FEE CALCULATION AND METHOD OF PAYMENT

Please send this form along with a copy of the bank transfer to: Ms. E. Proestopoulos, Anatolia College, Fax # (0030) 2310 332313

SCHOOL: ________________________________________________________________

DELEGATION FEES:

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS:
DELEGATE: €60 X ____ DELEGATES = _______ TOTAL
ADVISOR : €60 X ____ ADVISORS = _______ TOTAL:
GRAND TOTAL: € _________

DOMESTIC SCHOOLS:
DELEGATE: €50 X ____ DELEGATES = _______ TOTAL
ADVISOR : €50 X ____ ADVISORS = _______ TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL: €__________

Payment should be made in Euro by bank transfer to Egnatia Bank:
Egnatia Bank Account: Anatolia College
Account Number: 0079-156/42-6
Swift Account Number: EGNAGR2T (for schools outside Greece)
Please indicate that it is payment for ACMUN and the name of your school.